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WILL BE BAD FOB BOSKSbe. This is probably the moat peeul- 
lar of the traits of the cat, and is one 
which has puzsled all the great men 
who make the study of animale their 
profession.

The only explanation that those men 
THE PUSSY CAT of sc^ence m&ke is that at such times

the cat's acute sense of smell is the 
The Pussy Cat with eyes so green, same to it as eyesight is to man, and 

In nearly every house is seen, it remembers a scent as well as a boy
k v.eiY so*t: and smooth, remembers his way to school, which. 

But sharp is every claw and tooth. by the way, he sometimes very wrong-
the day she’s near the stove, Now^it may be well to remember in 

All nice warm places Pussies love, connection with this little study of 
®Qt ^hen the night comes, out she goes pussy that there are several distinct 

And on the roof-topi sings her woes, kinds of cats which are all different 
c - in their size -and color and markings,
oome people then get very cross, The best known of all are the tabby, 
a "-11 80r58 of things at her they toss, the tortoise shell, so called because it 

+ y hurt poor Pussy Cat; looks like mamma's tortoise shell hair
Hut you and I would not do that. comb, the Chartreuse or gray colored

b" - ssra cZs
wt„„ “'a”

o ind that out I ve often tried. One of pussy’s most useful habits is
Our Pussy Cat is very clean, tocaichmîce and rats, and it is upon

No speck of dust is on her seen- thla,tralt that “ ’/ a prt>h,e”?’ "hl?.h 
And mother says, we all should care tV ‘if T’^8 ‘t8<d£-

To take such pains with every hair.
house and watch until he shall poke 
his nose out, and then, quick as a 
flash, the annoying little rat is a pri
soner. Kitty is a good rat catcher, 
and if given enough rats will play 
havoc with the whole rat family.

Now supposing there are an unlimit
ed number of rats and say that three 
oats can catch three rats in three min
utes—which is not hard to

I. reference to it was deleted by Lord 
Derby, and that the South African Re
public is to-dny an independent State, 
sunject m no sensei and! under no cir- 
cumstances either in its domestic or 
foreign relatione to the Crown of 
Great Britain.

Since the statue of the British set- 
tiers in the Transvaal is intimately af
fected by the question of the suzer
ainty, the English refuse to yield the 

and if a definite understanding 
with President Kruger is not soon 
reached, England will probably an
nounce her own definition of the suz
erain power, and proceed to force the The ordinary beer glass is regulated 

-iPï6tXa to accept a“d I by law in Bavaria, and must hold 
The difficulties ‘“in‘the way of a aCtly hal£ a litre- or nearly nine-tenths 

peaceful settlement are very great. a
Racial feeling bas been excited to such ^ California insurance company is 
a pitch that it is almost compulsory managed by a lady and she receives 
for every man in South Africa to take . ? , y’ 6ne receive*
sides. In all the colonial towns th . large8t aalary pa,d to
wherever the rival races are re- an ™ the United States—<10,000 a year,
presented, there is a state of agitation Chicken shooting is not allowed in-
cent incident'atCJtohannesbuig! tto ^ ^ aa<i the American eol-

At the recent conference with Sir ?ier8, have a hard time in capturing 
Alfred Milner, British High Commis- Jn,1°^ there’ £he «hickens fly un- 
sioner in South Africa, PreaiientKrug- are.tlred' and then they
er made these franchise proposals as “ dt 1 thelr wlngB are rested, 
concessions to Great Britain and the • "ar"er8 in Missouri, before receiv- 

,, f . . demands ^ of the Uitlanders:— That in® a license, must have served two 
ing strenirth ,tr, » d • • £l*ht' a'1®n-s resident in the Transvaal before yeara aa apprentices, pass an exam-
rf < 01 «rent Britain give the 1S90 might naturalize and have the full lnat‘on before a board of barber» ap-

etiqctive army at home and abroad as Iran hise in two years ; second, that P°lnted by the Governor, and show that 
221,003 officers and men. These con- a 16 of the Uitlanders could be na- ^ney possess a knowledge of skin dis- 
stitute the regular armv hut turalized within two years and receive eesea-
are, besides gfour clae^e’J ^ the franchise five years aftér. The Editors in Servia have reason to keep

... ' / ur claaaea of reserve, Uitlanders would thus have to a ban- mum regarding governmental affairs*^
auxiliary, forces—the militia, the don their present nationality and One paper there, duting the past two 

yeomanry cavalry, the volunteer corps, noVavem the nghta ot nation- years, has had sixteen editors, and fif-
and the army reserve force. The total vears for e?veraI teen °f them are in jail for comment-home and colonia, forces of thorns- Bver^r^tw^rsSLlT* ^

es amount to 669,258. England of r6P6rted these proposals. At Jar,, ...
course would have no need to draw h writea hia na“e and theTmoun? of
upon her fighting resources outside of ratified by the Raad conditional to ^*S bld.upon a aliP of paper. The var
ier regular army. their acceptance ^ the people He ““ alup? a£e deP°aited in a box, The,

In the British navy are 106,309 offi- fiys hp d°es not want war, but that articl^Ts^ver handth?hb‘ddmB £or,eî£^z, .xs s B5&5^rs5sss.-3",$: S&usvsjssr -battle sihipe, eighteen armored cruisers, Boers. At a spirited football match near
ninety-five protected cruisers, sixteen President Kruger is fully alive to £**asE°'v the game became so exciting 
unprotected cruisers, fifteen coast ,tbe ri,l,n«er of the situation. The Hit- taat se™Tal spectators leaped into the 
sels thirty-five toioedc, , lander Population is unarmed for the arena to take part. The police tried
fiftv a . " vessels and most part, and he does not fear them to restore peace, but were so determin-

y pe o destroyers. This makes but though no successful rising with- ed y °PP°sed that, nineteen policemen
a total of 281 wtar ships, while ninety in the country is now probable the were ««verely maimed and had to be
additional ones are being constructed fresldent knows that a collision be- sent to the hospital.
In addition there are ninetv-eiirht lor’ and the South Af- Nearly 200 relatives attended the tun-
oedo bmt. ninety-eight tor- rican Republic could have but one end- e-ral of Mrs. Mary Brandt, who died in

lT}&’ . I he Boers have won in some ®.t- Thomas, Pa., at the age of eighty-
ski Finishes with the British in the ®jght. She left nine living children,
iransvaal, but this is quite another sixty-seven grandchildren, one hundred 

eFi r(^.m "J?hting the whole power an(* thirty great-grandchildren, and 
or England. From the relative fight- two great-great-grandchildren. Only 
mg strength of the two nations which eleven of them were absent from the 
hns been adduced, the folly of such funeral, 
combat on the part of the Boers can 
be readily seen. The question is,
Can Oom Paul avoid what seems now 
like an impending conflict? He has 
offered whit rat ion, bait England re
fuses to arbitrate. However, Oom 
Paul is a clever diplomatist; perhaps 
he has a card up his sleeve that he 
hoA not played as yet. Meantime the 
eyes of {be world are fixed upon him 
with interest.

INTERESTING ITEMS»
Young Folks. A Few Paragraphs Which Will Be Feend 

Well Worth Beaillag.
Ten per cent, of the natives of Hawaii 

are lepers.
The cost of running a first elaas ho-

jf* N*w York city averages about 
*1S,000 a week.

IF JOHN BULL AND OOM PAUL 
SHOULD 00 TO WAR.

-
Hew ear «rut Umpire and the

Hepablle Would Size Vp la Strength- 
A Glance at History.

A clash between Great Britain and 
the Transvaal, or Smith African Re
public, has been possible for some 
tune. While it hardly seems likely 
that actual war is imminent, a glimpse 
at the relative fighting strength of the 
two nations makes an interesting com
parison.

Little

Gray veils, it is said, keep the taes 
from tanning more effectively than 
those pf any other tint.

ex-

The enormous superiority of John 
Bull over Oom Paul deafly demon
strates that a battle between the two 
parties could.have but one ending, and 
a very quick ending, at that. To be 
sure, in days of old, the young and 
slender David slew the giaht Goliath 
with a single stone, but miracles of 
this kind don’t seem to happen in our 
nineteenth century.

The latest returns of

any worn-

A GIRI/8 SCISSORS.
More than 200 years ago a little girl 

was born in Amsterdam, Holland, 
whose name was Joanne Koertren. She 

a peculiar child in that she cared 
nothing whatever for play and sport, 
but found her greatest delight in mak
ing copies of things about her, imitat
ing in wax every kind of fruit, and 
making on silk, with colored floss, ex
act copies of paintings which 
thought wonderful.

But after she had become 
eomplished in music, spinnng and 
broidery she abandoned all these for 
a still more extraordinary art—that of 
•utting. She executed

was

suppose,
for they can work quite as fast as that 
—how many cats would it( require to 
catch one hundred rats in one hun
dred minutes? Think it out for your
self, and if youi solve» it have a little 
fun with your classmates at school. It 
is a nice little problem and may be 
worked out by arithmetic.

were

very ac- 
em-

THREE GOOD HABITS.
Be orderly. A disorderly, careless 

woman will never have a comfortable 
home. It is just as easy to return to 
the shelf the book you have been read
ing as to lay it down in a chair.

Be punctual. Some girls, and

landscapes,
marine views, flowers, animals and 
traits of people of such striking re
semblance that she was for a 
quite the wonder of Europe. She used 
white paper for her cuttings, placing
them over a black surface ___
many minute openings made by her 
scissors made the “ light and shade.”

The czar, Peter the Great, and oth
ers of high rank paid her honor. One 
man high in office vainly offered her 
a thousand florins for three small cut- 
nngs. The empress of Germany paid 
her 4,000 florins for a trophy she had 
but, bearing the arma of Emperor Leo
pold, crowned with eagles, and sur
rounded with a garland of flowers, She 
also cut the Emperor’s portrait, which 
can now be seen in the Royal Art Gal
lery in Vienna. A great many people 
went to see her, and she kept a book 
in which princes and princesses 
their names.
v "j££ar sbe d*ed’ which was when she 
had lived sixty-five years, her hus
band, Adrian Block, erected 
ment to her memory, and had design
ed upon it her portraits of these titled 
visitors. Her cuttings were so correct 
u ?.ct ,and 80 tasteful as to give 
both dignity and value to her work 
and constitute her an artist w-hose 
exquisite skill with the scissors has 
never before or since been equaled.

por-

time

Women, too, are never at the beginning 
of anything. A little late at breakfast; 
a little late at church ; a little late ev
erywhere. Do not spend your life in 
trying to catch up.

Be cheerful. A bright, smiling face 
makes every one happy, and a sullen, 
fretful expression is just as likely to 
make others cross. Even when it rains 
out of doors let there be sunshine 
within.

so that

To oppose this stupendous force 
President Kruger has no standing 
army, with the exception of a small 
force of horse artillery of thirty-two 
officers, seventy-nine non-commission
ed officers and 28U 
are

The smallest salary received by the 
head of a civilized government is that 
of the President of the Republic of 
Andorra, in the Pyrenees. His pay 
ounts to only $15 a year. He is the 
chief magistrate of 12,000 people, and 
the territory he rules comprises an 
area of 150 square miles. The little 
State has been independent since the 
year 790. ,

Frank V. Balling, of Blue Island, 111., 
was troubled with a suffering of the 
ankle joint and his physicians tried to 
ascertain the cause by subjecting the 
limb to the X-rays. The intense light 

tu- causad I h i flesh to deoemp. se, and three 
amputations of the leg were necessary. 
He sued hib doctors, and the jury- 
awarded him $10,000.

A fondness for animals led Charles 
Wagner, of Frackville, Pa., to caress 
a pet goat and tickle the animal's 
with a ten-dnllar bill. The goat snap
ped the bill from the man’s hand and 
swallowed it. The money-eater 
promptly cut open, and the pieces 
found in his stomach. They will be sent 
to Washington for redemption.

A hunchback, Giovanni Cattetta, 
stepped carefully down the gangplank 
of the French line steamship Bretagne 
on her arrival at the port of New York 
A tender hearted custom house inspec
tor thought he could straighten the 
poor cripple's back. Hé did so by cut
ting open the hunch, and in it found 
three hundred and eighty-three pieces 
pf smuggled jewelry.

A Chicago millionaire, Parker R. Ma
son, just before his death, summoned 
the quartet that had been engaged to 
sing at his funeral, and made them 
practice the hymns they intended tc 
give. Then the clergyman who was tc 
officiate, the Rev. John Hoke, rehears
ed the funeral %?rmKm in his presence. 
All the melancholy arrangements hav
ing been satisfactorily made, Mr. Ma
son closed hia eyes and died.

At a meeting of the Soroais Society 
in Chicago, while Mrs. Ursula Ha re

addressing the ladies

men. Then there 
three foot and six mounted volun

teer corps, numbering about two thous
and men, which are subsidized by the 

Mme. Lilli Lehmann is not only a government. All able bodied citizens, 
great singer—she is also one of the however, can be called out in 
most tender hearted of women. Few war. Bu.t 
people are more interested in the pre- places the number 
vention of cruelty to birds and animals thirty thousand, 
than she. For this reason, among 
others, she became a vegetarian, and 
she saya itl is pleasant to: take a meal 
without being reminded that an ani-

LILL1 LEHMANN AND VIVISEC
TION, am-

wrote case of 
a late estimate of these

as not exceeding
a monu-

WAR MEANS DESTRUCTION.
War. therefore, between the 

and the English would seem to be ridi
culous and out of the question, but r 
the Boer is notedj for pluck, obstinacy 
and dense ignornace, there is no tell
ing whit may happen, 
noted occasions the Boers have defeat
ed bodies of Englishmen, and this has 
given to many ol them an overweening 
confidence and a mistaken idea that 
they could lick all the forces that 
Great Britain could send against them.

To understand the present difficulty 
between Great Britain and the South 
African Republic a few words must be 
said concerning the history of the lat
ter.

WHAT M0NARCHS GET.

Ilend of s Notion Generally Rather 
crntlve Employment.m il has been killed in order to provide 

part of it.
Naturally, Mme. Lehmann feels

as
The Czar of R/ussLa receives 

$5,000,000 every year from the none too 
fat purse of his vast empire, 
after him follows the Sultan of 
Turkey, with _a grant of over $3,500,- 
000; then the Emperor of Germany, 
with $2,500,000. 
which has not the inducements to dis
burse huge sums of money that Turkey 
has in its absolute monarchy, 
Germany in its great wealth manages 
to allow its King $3,000,000, and Spain 
bankrupt for years though it has been, 
has to grant for the household of King 
Alfonso more than $1,000,00.

Emperor Franz Josef receives from 
bis dual monarchy $4,500,000 
num, half of which is paid by Austria 
and half by Hungary, 
from private

over

Upon twostrongly on the subject of vivisection, 
Just before she sailed for Europe re- 

. ei^ are a ^ew things in this world cenily the addressed a strong protest 
at the average boy does not know, against this practice. ‘I, Lilli Leh- 
may be only a few, and in all mann,” she writes, “herewith call up- 

pro ja i lty he himself does not know on all who are interested in the rights 
Just what they 
»re there for

NextTHOUGHTS ABOUT CATS.

Even poor Italy,

are, but they of animals and in their protection to 
all that, and fully inform themselves regarding the

fh6 t0 . 6 found among' the very horrors of vivisection. Most people do 
tnings that he is most accustomed to uot know what it is. Ignorance, how- 
in the daily routine of his life j ever, is no excuse against the re- c

Now, for example what Hop* Hp proach o£ cruelty. I urge them to ob- , lhe Sou£fa African Republic, also
ly know about thp r / *. J a " lain clear information on this horrible ^own a® the Transvaal, was originally
y Know about the cat, except that it practice. founded by port of the Boers who left

Is a cat, and that it occasionally af- “Under the cloak of science the most paPe polony in 1835 for Natal, bait 
fords him all kinds of roguish fi,n? excruciating experiments are made Jü,tted that colony on its annexation 
After learning however whir an In uP°n animals, which, like ourselves, Britlsh ̂ ;Tow5' In 1852 the in-
fellow the M-n . u h 1 a °Jd are God’s creatures. Most terrible re- ̂,eIe“dejiee of the Iransvaal

e feline is, and how much re- ports in medical works teach us how co8mz'0d by the British government, 
verenced by many people, this same l‘rKe a number of beings fall a sacri- , € constitution of the State _ 
boy will treat this pretry house pet {ice to ,he cruel experiments of these Articles,”

p fanatic scientists. passed in 18 9, and the Grondwet, or
Whv think,! it ^ ’’Vivisection, with its incidentals, is «^omental law’ passod *•>. February,
Why, think ot it, boys, over two thou- : a disgrace to our century, and must n a -, v

sand years ago the p, eple that lived t,e suppressed. It leads to the great- ’ A?r!‘ W7!: the Transvaal was
in the old countries carved out stories e?1 c,rr0'a. as hundreds of physicians of , i Brr'tlsh , gov*ï?!ne“t’
and histories of cats in ‘ ,h'- bights, rank themselves aoknow-1 i£a,Mt,Jlh h' " £k*'<‘mber- 1881>. the

Histories of cats in stone and in a ledge verbally and in writimr 0 It ; P®*™ took up arms, and after defeat-
language known as Sanskrit. To I hose hirdens the heart, and leads ü/ôther ! t5eiii'neilsti a trea,y of peace was 
people and to the Egyptians tbe cat «cities, of which only those can ■’ 21’ Ifh .According to
was a sacred animal, and was suppos- fo,m an ‘,ka who have looked into this I ^aad O tobcr"airiRH!6' elf' J^ Volk87 
'd Resent the god Isis, or “tbe ^

moon, and was, after dea h, embaimpd suppressing ibis horrible Drar ire iégards internal affairs, the control
after the same manner that human * J be ,Jay will come when this dis- management of external affairs

.r, foUnd t.d,y in d- I, [h;..,ci,Qi ,i,‘n,£lves. f‘b, loeadv C .wi,Jl go.ernment
tomba. now are beginnimr to wp^n in ih • ?real Bntam was signed and ratified

Even in these early times th* . belief of ^possible benefG^ ln ^ lheir ,ln 1884> b* which the States was to be

i-tTsisrS ssSS-Mi?

..zsïïkv s' —„•» ---•irarsas.'^isiu ts 

iSSjrH®*’T *•a " sS.sS^s H2
rabbits chirtfnl nia i ? , by k'\hn« ~~------- ---------------- sentation for all residents' in the
it will ’irradmnv hnl 8uch llve lhlngs, ENVELOPES PASSE Transvaal, together with other ad-
it win graduaHy but surely take the . ministrative reforms.
color and stripes of the regular wild- Amon« the ultra fashionable, the THF QUESTION AT TSSTTF
do‘ not *h *ve Z TfÆn °Tor ^ ^ t0 A ^ -'ffeccncc of opinion ex-

bUt they Thia g„cceSsu'I^r8'wHidngldoend «^“big and ^Paufi Wme“o?

It is well known that when a cat ne.ss fi®0 req„u‘Tes aom« deft-1 the convention of 1884.
has become accustomed to a certain A“e £oldtng of the paper. Of mot main that Ihe suzerainty provided
house or locality she is hard to get rid ahead of ufacturers are always in the convention of 1881-was not ab-
of, if that be desired Cover fin her ' of tbe sty les, and for that rea- ! olished or waived in the convention of
eyes and carry her off in a basket to : found^10^“,' sStu“tle wa£ers can be1 1881, .and is in full force to-day. The 
» greet distance a she will alwavs is the Ch ,hc ®nv®lope—for that Boer government, on the other hand,
tome back, no mat how far it mu 1 served !h .l!y,2°rr,ec,t l>°,nt t° be ob- muntain that the 1884 convention 

ar 11 may 1 acrved about th® fad- J drops the suzerainty entirely ; that all

and

,

per an-
was ro

ll is income
/ is property is said to 

be very considerable, but there 
many versions as to its exact amount 
that we

with more tenderness.
•«t-

must be excused from at-v 
tempting to decide which appears most 
feasible. The total • income, however, 
cannot well be less than $6,000,000.

Holland is a small country, with a. 
population about the same as that of 
Greater London, and cannot, conse-
ar®h tinybfabuSesum. ‘“TheVmng ® 1<md fshriek £ro™ the rear "?* the
Queen receives the comparativelv ? interrupted her remarks. It was
small grant of 8-5,090. Happily how- a feminine shriek, and was followed by
ever, the Queen i.a assessed of ve7y “v,“al ,“nrH fTom othera <err'[,ed 
considerable private means and she ?nlea They wer® eauaed bV the sud- 
could probably get along without any den appearance of several large rats 
difficulty were the grant entirely i ■ the ror,m- The rata were as much
withdrawn. y frightened as the ladies, who nimbly

slipped from the floor to the chairs 
and tables.

In La Grand Chartreuse, the famous 
monastery of France, a liqueur note<t« 
all over the world has been made by 
the monks since the year 1804. An in
genious system of adulteration has been 
discovered A hole is bored in the flat 
bottoms of the sealed bottles and some 
of the genuine Chartreuse is with
drawn. After an inferior stimulant 
has been substituted, the hole is fill- 

rea- ed by the introduction of a glass plug 
which is then melted by means of a 
blow pipe.

A Cincinnati gentleman advertised 
his desire to sell a valuable secret for 
fifty cents. He stated that he would 
tell how he was cured of drinking, 
smoking, swearing, staying out at 
night, going to the races, gambling 
and how he gained twenty pounds in 
weight, in two years. Several persons 
sent him fifty cents each, and here 
is the secret they received : " Just cur
ed of all the bad habits named by an 
enforced residence, for two years, in 
the Ohio State prison.”

B<m was present

{

ALL KEEP SENTINELS.

From Men to Insects No Animal* Are I,efl 
■'ii guarded.

It is well known that many animals 
appoint one or more of their number 
to act as sentinels to guard against 
surprise while the rest

T
■

—v=. are asleep or
feeding or at play, but few people 
lize just how far in the animal king
dom this instinct extends. There is
scarcely a claps of living, breathing 
beings that does not ii he same way 
provide for surprise.

Among the animals—using the word 
in its widest sense—that are thus pru
dent, may be namwl the following : 
WaspB, ants, chamois and other ante
lopes, prairie dogs, wild horses, rooks, 
swans, Australian cockatoes, zebras, 
quails, certain monkeya, flamingoes, 
New Zepland silver eyes, shags and 
other birds, marmots, mouflon and oth
er sheep, seals, African wild cattle, 
huancoes, elephants, etc. Of these, 
man is perhaps the only one in which 
negligence is not invariably punished 
with death. *

The former

■I

BRITISH rOSTOFFICE SYSTEM.
Great Britain makes $20,000,000 a year- 

profit out of its postoffiede.
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